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: SAILS FOR HOME.
HR. LEMIEUX LEAVES JAPAN ON

EMPRESS OF CHINA TO-DAY.

Expects an Early Solution of Immigra
tion Difficulties—Japanese Govern
ment Refused to Make Good Consul-
General Nosse’s- Promise.

London, Dec. 25.—A Tokio cable 
says Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux is leav
ing Yokohama on Thursday and ex
pects to return to Ottawa about Jan- 
uarv 12. travelling via San Francisco. 
At the last meeting between Mr. Lem
ieux and Viscount Hayashi on Wed
nesday morning memoranda were ex 
changed. It is understood that the 
Canadian envoy is insisting on Con
sul-General Nosse’s assurance, re
peatedly given from the time before 
Canada's participation in the Anglo 
Japanese commercial treaty, that Jap 
anese immigrants to Canada shall 
be restricted to about six hundred 
per annum and that this shall be 
regarded as a moral pledge given the 
Dominion Government. The Japan- 

•ese Government, however, is unable 
to ascertain that such assurances were 
ever given, and it. holds that if this 
is reallv the case a distinct line 
should be drawn between the pledge- 
given before and after Canada's par
ticipation in the commercial treaty.

Early Solution of Difficulty.
Tokio. Dec. 25.—Hon. Rodolphe 

Lemieux, the Canadian Minister of 
Labor, who has concluded his nego
tiations with the Japanese Govern 
ment regarding the regulation of im 
migration to Canada, said to the As
sociated Press to-day:—“My lips are 
sealed on the subject. Any statement 
1 have to make belongs first to tht 
Dominion Government. My mission 
will, be completed only after my re
turn to Ottawa. My colleagues there 
will be in a position to fully discuss 
and consider the wrhole question in 
its various phases. 1 have every rea 
son to believe that a solution of the 
difficulties will soon be reached, and 
am pleased to say that my nego
tiations with the Japanese Foreign 
■Office were conducted in the friend
liest spirit. I return with nothing 
hut the most pleasant recollections."

The Associated Press is in a posi
tion to state that the situation is 
identical with its previous forecast. 

>Mr. Lemieux and Sir Claude Mac
donald, the British Ambassador, fpllv 

"agreed with the terms of the mem
orandum whereunder the Japanese 
Government, outlines its plans for the 
•future control of immigration, the 
announcement of which will probab
ly be made when a similar arrange
ment is outlined to Mr. Thomas J. 
O’Brien, the American Ambassador, 
who, it is understood, has submitted 
a number of suggestions from the 
American Government for the con
sideration of the Foreign Office. The 

. suggestions, it is believed, largely 
served as a guide to the arrangement 
submitted to Canada through Mr. 

.Lemieux, and there is reason to be
lieve that the Japanese Government 
will soon submit to Ambassador 
O’Brien the details of this plan to 
control immigration to America, 
which practically amounts to the pre
vention of all labor immigration.

The attitude of Mr. Lemieux to
ward the American Ambassador has 
caused much comment in diplomatic 
circles. Mr. Lemieux entirely ignor- 
?d the American Embassy and evi
dently preferred not to discuss the 
matter with Ambassador O’Brien. It 
Is understood that the Foreign Min 
Ister. Viscount Havashi. throughout 
his conferences with Mr. Lemieux 
consistently declined to sacrifice an^ 
treaty rights or to set any limit on 
the number of Japanese who will be 
permitted to land in Canada monthly.

Mr. Lemieux and party will sail 
for home on the Empress of China 
to-morrow. Dec. 26th. the Canadian 
Government having instructed him 
to report at the earliest possible 
moment.

A $i,ooo,ooo CHARITY.

Mrs. Eddy to Found Great Christian 
Science Institute.

Boston, Dev. 24.—Mrs. Mary Baker 
Eddy's latest project is the founding 
of a $1.000.000 Christian .Science insti
tute. “for the special benefit of the poor 
and the general good of all mankind.’’ 
Fhe is now in consultation with Archi
bald McLellan. one of the three trus
tees of her estate, in regard to the de
tails.

The plan was announced by Mrs. Ed
dy in a letter to Mr. McLellan pub
lished to day in The C hristian Science 
Sentinel, the weekly organ of the cult, 
which is published in Boston, in which

I d-'sire to commence immediately 
to found a Christian Science institution 

’for the special benefit of the poor arid 
the general good of all mankind. The 
founding endowment of this institution 
wil lcost at least $1,000,000.”

Leaders of the church in this city 
say they know nothing of the details. 
One of them suggested that Mrs. Eddy 
probably lias in mind an institution 

.something like the Associated Chari-

ALL FOR A DOLLAR.
DOUBLE MURDER NEAR GENOA 

OVER FOUR SHILLINGS.

Custom House Guard Stabbed Labor 
Leader and Wife, With Whom He 
Had Quarrelled—Baby Found Play
ing in Its Parents’ Blood.

Genoa, Dec. 23.—Heated words be
tween two wives over a question of four 
shillings for rent led to a double murder 
by the husband of one of them in the 
suburb of Sampler d*Arena. The mur
derer escaped to the mountains, where 
his arrest is problematic owing to the 
facilities to fugitives to escape over the 
frontier.

Signora Bianclii, the wife of a trade 
union leader, with four children, who 
sub-let a room to a custom house guard 
named (Juattrocchi and his newly mar
ried wife, quarrelled with Signora Quat- 
trocclii over the amount of rent to be 
paid before the latter left. Bianchi en
tered, but seems to have taken little part 
in the discussion. Quattrocchi appeared 
in the doorway, holding liis hand behind 
Ms back. Suddenly he sprang on Bian
chi, dealing him a blow' in the chest with 
a sharp clasp knife. Bianchi's wife rush, 
ed to his assistance, but Quattrocchi 
turned his fury on her, stabbing her in 
the chest, shoulder, face and lower body. 
Bianchi seized a chair to defend himself 
and his wife, but was overpowered and 
fell mortally wounded. The knife, brok
en by the force of the blows, was found 
on the floor.

Neighbors hearing cries ran to the 
Bianchi’s lodging. Quattrocchi rushed 
past them, covered with blood, into the 
street. Though chased by a crowd that 
showered blows on him, he sped to
wards the Ligurian Alps and is still at 
large.

On entering the room the neighbors 
found the husband and wife on the floor 
dying. The children were huddled in a 
corner whining with terror, except the 
little two-year-old baby, which was play
ing with a toy in its parents’ blood.

WAS SHE POISONED?

Thameeville, Ont.—The wife of a 
prominent citizen of Thamesville was 
the heroine of a mysterious cast! 
whicli has just been successfully 
solved. About a year ago, Mrs. J. W. 
Dulong began to suffer with head
aches. There was no apparent cause 
for them. After trying the ordinary 
“headache remedies,’’ and failing to 
get relief. Mrs. Dulong consulted sev
eral physicians, who pooh-hooed the 
idea of anything out of the ordinary 
and told her she “would be all right."’

Vague hints became rumors. Was 
Mrs. Dulong being poisoned? Yes, she 
was—and strangest of all. by herself. 
Not intentionally—nor with drugs— 
but nevertheless, she was slowly pois
oning herself. Headaches are al
ways a sign of blood poisoning. 
Bowels, skin and kidneys should rid 
the system of tissue waste. If one 
of these organs is weak or not act
ing properly, this waste stays in the 
system—is absorbed by the blood— 
and irritates the nerves and makes 
the headaches.

“I have tried ‘Fruit-a-tives* and 
found them splendid for headaches.” 
writes Mrs. Dulong after her recov
ery. “I feel so much better since I 
commenced taking them. I think 
they are a splendid medicine and” 
(note this) “I am recommending them 
to my friends.” Everybody, who 
takes Fruit-a-tives, is grateful for the 
cures they affect. It is wonderful 
how quickly “Fruit-a-tives” gives re
lief in all cases, stomach, liver, kid
ney and bowel trouble. If you suffer, 
get a box to-dây; 50c. 6 boxes for 
$2.50. At your druggist or sent on re
ceipt of price. Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa, Out.

DYSPEPSIA
is common among business and 
professional men of sedentary 
habits, or those subject to ex
cessive mental strain.

WiL50M5 INVALIDS PORT
(à la quina du Pérou)

-A BIG BRACING TONIC

is an excellent tonic for the 
digestive tract, and will prove 
most beneficial in all forms of 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion—That’s 
the point.

BIG BOTTLE
ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE 76

STOESSEL LOOKS FOB ACQUITTAL.

CREW IN IRONS.
STEAMER REACHED SALINA CRUZ 

MANNED ONLY BY OFFICERS.

A. W. Donly, Canadian Agent, Took a 
Hand in the Desperate Work of 
Overawing the Mutineers, Who Were 
Bound Hand and Foot.

Mexico City, Dec. 25.—Details of a 
thrilling adventure in which & handful 
of determined officers and a well-known 
member of the British colony held in 
subjection and placed in chains a full

__ _____ complement of sailors of t-he steamship
into the surrender of that stronghold by j Lonsdale, who had mutinied on the high 
General Stoessel. stated that General i seas, just reached this capital. When 
Smyrnoff wished to arrest General Sloes- j the ship arrived at the port of Salina 
seL but he intervened to prevent the ar- t’ruz she was mauned only by her Of- 
est, being convinced that there was no ; ficers, the crew being in irohs.

Witnesses in His Trial Are Divided Into 
Two Parties.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 25.—General Kos
tenko. who was president of the court- 
martial in Port Arthur, testifying yester
day before the court which is enquiring

ground whatever to suspect the general 
of terasou. M. Nejin. journalist, who 
gave evidence, stated that General Stoes- 
sel unjustly accused him of espionage 
and ordered him from Port Arthur.

According to the captain, quick action 
was taken upon the development of the 
first signs of mutiny, and assisted by his 
under officers and a passenger, A. W. 
Donly, the Canadian agent in Mexico,

The impression prevails that the wit- I *]i ol whom were heavily armed, they 
nesses are divided into two )«rties. j mounted the bridge, and* covering the 
While Stoessel and Smyrnoff accuse each j discontented crew, forced them into sub- 
other to the utmost, the president of the j jeetion. The officers then bound them 
court does not appear disposed to, hurry | hand and toot and kept them in cap- 
thé proceedings, and there is every likeli- j tivity until they were delivered to the 
hood that a numlier of further sittings port authorities.

MURDER OVER DOGS.

Man Had Killed Two Canaines and 
Then Shot Their Owner.

Little Rock, Ark., Dec. 25.—-A spe
cial from Conway, Ark., says:

Mrs. Emma Hearness, a widow, 
was shot and killed last evening by 
James Hall after a quarrel over two 
dogs which Hall had killed. Mrs. 
Hearness’ son was wounded by two 
shots from Hall's revolver. Hall had 
killed two dogs belonging to Mrs. 
Hearness and had refused to pay for 
them. She accompanied her son to 
Hall’s home and he met her at the 
door with a revolver in his hand. 
He cursed her, it is alleged, and as 
she started to run he shot and killed 
her. and wounded her son, and it is 
thought that he will not recover. A 
posse is scouring the country for Hall, 
who is armed. A desperate fight is 
expected before he is captured.

ON EVE OF RECONCILIATION.

Old Man Killed on Way to Give Son 
a Christmas Present.

New York, Dec. 25.—While on his 
wav to the home of his son with 
Christmas present with which he 
hoped to bridge over a quarrel of 
long standing between himself and 
th* young man. James Rhind. an 
aged Civil War veteran, was run over 
and killed by a Third Avenue trolley 
car at 64th street to-day. Rhind was 
partially blind from an old bullet 
wound and did not see the car until 
too late.

The Buffalo authorities will apply for 
the extradition of Fred W. Paulding, 
who ia under arrest hers

rill ho nwsMrr for the termination of 
the ease.

General Stoessel. in a conversation, 
stated he was convinced that the, ac
cusations against him will break 
down. , , . ,

General Fork has challenged to a duel 
a writer on the staff of the Novoe \ rern- 
va M Menchikoff. in consequence of a 
bitter personal attack, offering him 
three days in which to make apologies.

BABY AND DADDY ALONE.

Husband, Deserted by Wife in Detroit, 
is Seeking Her.

Toronto, Dec. 2$.—There is something 
out of the ordinary in the line of letters 
that find their way to a newspaper of
fice in a communication received yester
day bv the Globe, and which is printed 
beiow." The letter is dated at Detroit. 
Here it is in full : ...

■ Dear sir. Will you kindly put a few 
words in .vour paper concerning my 
wife. Emily Marks, of this city. she 
went away from my home last thursday, 
ivich was "the 10th. and left me and my 
little baby girl. 3 years and » month, 
and we are both broken hearted MV 
babv is crying for her mummy night and 
1 am myself. Tell her to come back 
and I will forgive her for everything 
she has done wrong, and I will never 
sav anvthing to her. Tell her to come 
back his soon has possible and every
thing will he allright. When she went 
awav she was dressed in a thin black fur 
coat, a blue cloth skirt. She has a hat 
trimmed with velvet, a kind of buter- 
flv «hap. She is thin, dark hair. Dear 
sir I hope vou will put a few lines in 
a* 1 aJwava had your paper when I was 
in Canada, and 1 think if you put a few 
words it will help a broken-hearted hus
band and baby. Wishing you a merry 
Christmas and a happy new year I re
main yours."

Hen follows the signature and this 
postscript : “Please answer has I am anx
ious about my wife."

Nearly seven thousand bluejacket* from 
the American battleships bound for the 
Pacific spent Christmas ashore at Port 
of Spain, Trinidad.

Michael McGuire was found dead in 
bed at 40 Milan street. Toronto.

HOME OF STYLISH

Boots, Shoes and Slippers
In the merry Christman time there 1b no place like Shea's, the home of good 

and stylish Shoes. Satisfaction lights ay the faces of Christmas shoppers here, 
caused by the pleasure of finding th e right article for less than the expected 
prices.

Ladies’ Slippers
We ere ' showing some baautifu j etylw in Ladies' Evening Slippers, bought 

expressly tor Christmas trade. In fan cy patent leathers, beaded and pump styles; 
also many special styles In Ladles' Warm House Slippers in aH the now colors.
vifts for Men

26 Myles of Men's Fancy Slipper 3 to select from, in all the new colons from II to fo.
We are showing splendid aseortmesv, of Misses' and Children's Fancy Slip

*“*«w. «-»»many

Special for Boys
var*L?eE11^100 ****** Boot*‘ Price S2.*. reduced to H.60.
Youths Hockey Boots: price H.»6. reduced to *1.35.
Boys Moccasins: regular *1.76; reduced to *1.26.
Youths’ sod Children's Moccaalne, 76^ and £!.

'vSTxwS!-.toissisâsîSfc. o'e"hoe'' m er=»uy redu=«d
Our store Is open every evening until S o’clock.

Christmas Presents
Shoes and Slippers as Christmas and New Year presents seem to be 

more popular than ever this season, judging from our sales during the past 
week. The people come direct to this store from all parts of the city, know
ing that we keep the NICEST and MOST RELIABLE Shoes in the city. Ask 
the man who wears them!

MEN'S SLIPPERS—We are doing an extra large trade this season in 
Men’s Slippers. We have now in stock a very nice assortment from $1,50 
to $2.50 in fine black and tan kid.

WOMEN’S SLIPPERS—A pair of Ladies’ Slippers makes a very accept
able gift. We have an elegant stock of Slippers in patent and kid ranging 
in price from $1.00 to $3.75, and our styles are the latest. Ask the woman 
who wears them!

WARM SLIPPERS—In kid with wool lining, and also in all felt lines, 
We have also fine kid and all felt for children.

Leggings, Overgaiters and Cardigans
We have a very large stock of these goods, and prices are right. Over- 

gaiters 50c to $1.00. The balance of our Polar Leggings, in four,«lors, for 
children, will be cleared out at $1.05 per pair—regular price $1.40. We have 
not all sizes in any one color.

Rl’BBERS AND OVERSHOES—We have the reputation for being the 
largest retail dealers in Ontario in FIRST QUALITY Rubbers. Wé do not 
handle either SECONDS OR PUNCHED Rubbers, therefore you can always 
rely oh getting the best nt this store. Ask the people who wear them !

All Shoes marked in plain figures, and onlj- one price asked or accepted

J. D. CLIMIE
50 and 52 KING WEST

tU  erore is open «very evening until 9 o’olook F ^

John F. Shea ! !
25 KING STREET EAST

Local Option 
Ruins 
Young Men
Mr. J. R. Brown, a leading Owen 
Sound grocer, says Local Option 
has created more drinking among 
young men than there ever was 
under a good license system.” 
Mr. Samuel Lloyd, a large whole
saler of farm produce, says: 
“Local Option has been detri
mental to the interests of Owen 
Sound, commercially and morally." 
Mayor Kennedy says: “Property 
in Owen Jound has been lessened 
in value because of Local Option.” 
Mark your ballot against the by
law and do your town mere

These Men 
KNOW 
The Facts

The Jjonsdale is one of the Mexican 
Pacific liners and plies between Canadian 
and West Const points.

It is reported that Mr. John D. Rocke
feller will donate $2,000,000 to McMaster 
University for the establishment of a 
medical department.

SERIOUS ACCIDENT.

Six Men Injured, Two Man Die, by Ex
plosion of a Boiler.

Loudon, Ont., Dec. 25.— By the ex
plosion oi ine boiler or a Liwvouing m«i- 
vmne engine on the farm ui _>ir. item y 
Woods, iveiaware Township, two miles 
and a na-f west ul LamucLU, yesterday 
arteruoon, six men were injured, two 
of them so seriously that tneir recov
ery is hardly expected, lhc others suf
fered painful wounds and scalds, but 
their condition i» not regarded as- criti
cal.

the victim» are: William fc'ehram, 
Westminster Township, skull fractur
ed and scalds; likely- to die. William 
Nixon, Westminster Township, face and 
body badly scalded and leg fractured; 
likeiv to die. Joseph Poole, Westminster 
Tov nsliip, scalp wounds and scalds. 
Geoige Poole, Westminster Township, 
upper part of body badly scalded. Hen
ry Weds, Delaware Township, scalds. 
Arthur Porte, Westminster township, 
badly scalded.

lue accident occurred at 2 o'clock. 
The men were getting ready to saw- 
wood with a large buzz saw and Mr. 
Henry Nixon, proprietor of the en
gine, and Ink 11 red man, Arthur 
Porte, had just got up steam. Joseph 
Poole, was buny at the wood pile, and 
the other five men stood around the en
gine chatting. With a terrific report, the 
boiled exploded and all five were hurl- | 
ed to the ground, where they lay for 
a while unconscious. Mr. Poole, at* the 
wood pile, was thrown violently against 
the pile, and a quantity- of wood fell on

The boiler was torn into a hun
dred pieces, and the fragments were 
scattered over the orchard. Une por
tion was hurled clear over the or
chard. The front wheels alone re
main intact.

The cause of the explosion is un
known. The engine has been in use 
for some years, and was supposed to 
be in good condition.

QUARRELLED ABOUT DOGS.

j An Arkansas Widow Shot by a Man 
Neighbor.

Little Rock, Ark., Dec. 25.—A special 
from Conway. Arlÿ, says: “Mrs. Emma 
Hearness. a widow, was shot and killed 
last evening by James Hall after a 
quarrel over two dogs which Hall had 
killed. Mrs. Hearness’ son was wound
ed by two shots from Hall’s revolver. 
Hall had killed two dogs belonging to 
Mrs. Hearness and had refused to pay 
for them. She accompanied her son to 
Hall’s home and he met her nt the door 
with a revolver in his hand. He cursed 
her. it is alleged, and as she started to 
run he shot and killed her and wounded 
her son, and it is thought that he will 
not recover. A posse is scouring the 
country for Hall, who is armed. A des
perate fight, is expected before he is cap-

The Easiest Baking
is only possible by using a flour which has been milled 
carefully and by scientific methods; otherwise the 
flour is apt to be coarse and hard to use. “FIVE 
ROSES” Flour is made from the best milling wheat 
grown—Manitoba Hard—by processes so carefully 
and accurately performed that the flour is fine and 
perfectly uniform, and on this account baking with 
“FIVE ROSES” is easier than with ordinary brands, 
and the results obtained are, in every way, more 
satisfactory.

Ask you grocer for a bag to-dav.
For sale in Hamilton by all good grocers and by

THOMAS S. MORRIS
46 Wellington St. North

SLASHED WITH A RAZOR.

Toronto Man Wounded in Throat While 
Trying to Stop a Quarrel.

Toronto, Dec. 26.—While attempting 
to act as peacemaker in a drunken row 
at. 52 Jarvis street at midnight last night 
Charles Murphy was attacked by a 
young Scotchman. William Campbell, 
with a razor and his throat cut so badly 
that he had to have four stitches put in 
it at St. Michael's Hospital. Detective 
Kennedy arrested Campbell this morn
ing, shortly after the affray. Murphy 
was not so badly hurt but that lie could 
walk to St. Michael's Hospital to have 
hiti wounds pttrnjfil to

A BULLET-PROOF LION.

Thirty Shots Ineffectually Fired Into It 
in Antwerp.

Antwerp, Dec. 25.—Two lions escaped 
from Bidel's menagerie in the market 
square on Friday before the morning 
performance, line was captured within 
the enclosure, but the other ran into the 
square.

The 2,000 people gathered there scat
tered in a panic. A man tried to lasso 
the animal, hut it closed with him. Two 
policemen fired, with the result that the 
man’s band was injured.

In spite of the wound and his mauling 
from the lion, he got the noose round its 
neck. The policemen then dragged it up 
to a tree ami tied the rope around it. 
Thev fired thirty revolver shots, but 
failed to kill the beast. Eventually it 
was despatched with a Congo assegai. 
The injured man is in the hospital.

RESCUED A BLIND MAN.

A Boer Officer’s Gallant Action at a 
Chicago Fire.

Chicago, Dec. 23.—The rescue of a 
blind man by Capt. Peter J. X isser, 
formerly of the Boer army, and another 
thrilling rescue, that of a seventy-year- 
old invalid by Policeman Michael Mc
Grath, were witnessed last night during 
a fire in an apartment building at 3,607 
Indiana avenue. The blind man is W. A. 
Weidstock. and the aged invalid is Wni. 
Claize. They hud been left behind in 
the rush from the building when the 
fire was discovered. Visser ami McGrath 
were both singed in making their way 
through the flames. The property loss 
is $20,000.

SHOT~WIFE AT DINNER.

Massachusetts Physician Murders 
Wife in Mother's Home.

Hvde Park. Mass., Dec. 25—Dr. 
Walter R. Amesbury. of Milford, 
shot and instantly killed his wife 
Anna, a - teacher of music, ill Roan
oke College, Danielsville, Va., as the 
familv were about to sit down to 
their Christmas dinner at the home 
of Mrs. Jennie Reese. Mrs. Ames
bury's mother, at 220 Metropolitan 
avenue, here to-day.

thought it would be fun to kill the 
family.

Owen is insane. The poison he 
used was some linament which Mrs. 
Owens had been using. The peculiar 
odor betrayed its presence, and when 
Owens was questioned he confessed.

BEQUEST OF TWO MILLIONS.

Goes to Trinity College, Cambridge, by 
Death of Lady Pearce.

London, Dec. 25.—Trinity College, 
Cambridge, benefits to the extent of 
$2,000,000 by the dentil of Lady Pearce 
yesterday. Her husband, Sir William 
George Pearce, Chairman of the Fair- 
field Shipbuilding and Engineering Com
pany, died on November 20th last. By 
his will his fortune was bequeathed to 
Trinity College on the death of Lady 
Pearce.
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Pure Candies 
Fresh Candies 
Delicious Candies 
All-priced Candies 
Never Better Made Candies 
No Prettier Candies 
No Sweeter Candies 

ALSO
Cakes of an endless variety 
Cakes made of good butter 
Cakes made of good eggs 
Cakes that are always fresh 
Cakes without Cottalire 

AT OLD RELIABLE’S

84 James North
'PHONE 700

COAL ’PHONE
1481

AND

WOOD
AT

Lowest Prices
THEROGERS COAL CO.

LIMITED

». GILLIES, Free. GEORGE J. GUY, Mgr.

$ Tlie Paper oa Which “The Times" is Printed
Is Made by the

limited
KILLED AND WAS KILLED.

Austrian Navvy Knifed a Countryman 
and Was Shot by Contractor.

Missoula, Mont., Dec. 25.—Two men 
were killed last night at a railway con
struction camp near Lothrop. George 
Morris, an Austrian, killed one of his 
countrymen in a knife duel, the cause 
of the trouble being unknown. Morris 
then started to Lothrop and met Con
tractor Walter A. Arnold on a bridged 
He attacked Arnold with the knife and 
Arnold drew a revolver and shot the 
man dead. Arnold gave himself tip, 
claiming that he acted in self-defence.

$

Fun to Kill a Family.
Oshkosh. Wis.. Dec. 25.-Milton B. 

Owen, 19. is under arrest charged with 
attempting to kill the entire family 
of his employer, Richard Owens, of 
Alguena. by putting poison in the 
teapot Sunday night. He said ha

Established iSjg

Whooping Cough. Croup, Bronchitis 
Cough, Grip, Asthma, Diphtheria

Cresolene Is » boon to Asthmatics
Does it not cser. more effective to breathe in a 

remedy to cure disease of the breathing organs 
than to take the remedy into the stomach*

It cures because the air rendered strongly anti
septic is carried over the diseased surface with 
every breath, giving prolonged and constant treat
ment. It is invaluable to mothers with small 
children.

Those of a consumptive 
tendency find immediate 
relief from coughs or in- 
fl lined conditions cf the

Sold by druggists.
Send postal fer booklet.
Lbeming, Miles Co.,

Limited, Agents, Mont
real, Canada. 307

Riordon Paper Mills
at Merritton, Near St. Catharines

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPFR AND ARE THE 
LARGEST MAKERS Of SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

After the lit ol Mey our heed offlee will be moved from Mer
ritton to the Fisher Building, Victor!» Square. Montreal.

2629 1 Wall Paper
! foreign and domestic

Telsphone for prompt etten- Mouldings 
tton to repairs and Inetallatiani 
oi Electric and Gas Work of all 
kinds, from 8 a.m. .ill 10 p. a, j
PORTER Z*> BROAD

Room, Beads. Chrir and Plate 
Rails, £yc.

METCALF’S

Quality Counts
Tka.t 4b why GOLD SEAL ud COOS’» 

PRIDE Flour leads. Manufactured by

BENNETT BR.OS.
Cor. Market aad Pm* fftmti 

Thona 1/17.

ATHENS Cflfc and Quick Lunch
59 JAMES STREET NORTH 
Opposite Radial Station.

FULL COURSE DINNER llfte-From j* 
to 2 o'clock Come and dine where every
thing Is bright^ an! »ew^ jOpen^ until mid-

21 MacNab St. North
118 Colborne St., Brantford 

•PHONE 1056

BLACHF080 & SONF.uneral Directors
57 King Street West

Established 1S-4-!. Private Mortuary. 
BRANCHES—545 Burton Eaet; 413 
Ferguson avenue north.

ELECTRIC SUPPLYC0.
pnone 23. (Lowe & barrel), Llmi 
Repairs neatly and promptly attended 
All klnde of houso and factory wiring. 1 

turcs, glaasware. speaking tubes, bells ih
*


